Christmas BAUBLES 2020
Dear Parents,
This year we are once again running the popular ‘personalised bauble’ fundraiser. For those of you who are
new to the school, the children can purchase a bauble which is decorated with their name and ‘St Ippolyts
School 2020’. These are then used to decorate the school Christmas tree in the hall. It’s always great fun as
the children try hard to spot their own name on the tree. At the end of term, the baubles are given to the
children to add to their trees at home.
This has been running for quite a number of years now (since 2004!) and has become a key tradition of
Christmas at St Ippolyts. You can order a bauble for older brother and sisters who may have moved on to
secondary school to continue their collection, or even start pre-school children’s collections early. I have even
done baubles for other relatives, grandparents and pets too although please make it clear on the form,

for example by writing which animal it is etc!
Baubles are £1.50 each and can be ordered by filling in the slip on the attached sheet and sending it into
school with payment. You can order as many baubles as you like and I would really appreciate early orders
as it is a mammoth task to get them all done ready for when the tree arrives.
Please also include surnames on the order sheet, and indicate which child in school the bauble/s are to be
returned to at the end of term if you are ordering for children not currently in school.
May I also ask that you do not remove baubles from the tree before the end of term as
it is a big job to sort them all which is made even more difficult if some have been taken.
Thank you.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs R. Peddie
Headteacher

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Christmas Bauble 2020
Name to be printed on bauble
(including surname)

Quantity

Class
(if in school)

Bauble to be sent home with: (if not
in school)

I enclose £___________ (£1.50 per bauble)
Cheques made payable to St Ippolyts School
Signed________________________________

